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"Our principal hope for the future lies In

guiding the oncoming generation to a greater

appreciation of enduring human values and of Its

reaponslblllty for making the world a better

1
place In which to live,

"

1. Research Bulletin of the National Education
Association, Education for Character, Part I,

Volume XII Number 2, March, 193^, P. ^5.
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CHAPTER I

SETTING THE PROBLEM

The Problem

G-eneral Statement

The pxirpose of this study is to verify the "belief that

character education la needed In the Wauchxila Primary School,

Specific Problems

Is there a need for character education In the Wauohula

Primary School?

What are the reasons for the assumption that character

education will be beneficial?

Are there factors which initiate this felt need?

Are there definite cases that prove the need?

Is there a relationship between mentality and environ-

ment of a child and his behavior?

Do all children need character education?

Definition of Terms

Character education is centered in activities which build

well adjusted personalities and which look toward an improved

democratic way of life because of a worthy citizenry.

Behavior problems are those which concern the school child

who for various reasons cannot adjust himself to the group In

which he must live.
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Primary school In this study refers to grades one throxigh

four*

Delimitations

1, This study began with the 19^8 school term and terminated

with the school term In 19^9. The school Is the Primary School

of Wauchula, Florida.

2, This study Is concerned with detennlnlng the facts of a

need for a positive and definite program of activities for

Taulldlng wholesome character.

3, Case studies are those within the writer's experience and

observation In the Wauchula Primary School,

^, No attempt Is made to set up a program for character edu-

cation.

Basic Assumptions

Every child, during his school life, should have the oppor-

tunity to take part in an activity program that will help him

live the richest and fullest life of which he is capable during

childhood. This rich, full life, should so guide him that he

will reach adulthood a well adjusted personality.

Any child who has tendencies toward wasteful, destructive

behavior, should have the guidance necessary to counteract these

tendencies, and prevent serious problems in later life.

Since compulsory school attendance has become generally

accepted, most children are at some time a part of school life.
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Therefore, the school should asstune the responsibility for

character bvilldlng to the degree needed by each child,

Basic Hypotheses

As children come to enter the first grade, each with a

different home environment, many with behavior and adjustment

problems, definite character education will substitute whole-

some attitudes, habits and interests for the unwholesome ones.

Later, serious problems will be prevented instead of having to

resort to remedial measures. Year by year, through wise guid-

ance programs at each grade level, less and less delinquency

will appear in the junior and senior high school.

The Need for the Study

In the Wauchula Primary School, at the present time, there

are children with normal and abnormal mentalities who show be-

havior and adjustment problems of every type.

There are several cases of delinquency among boys and girls

of the Wauchula Elementary School.

Th3?ough the eighteen years in which the writer has taught

in the Primary School, there has been a desire to find a means

of helping the children iftio have had tendencies which pointed

toward later delinquency, and to aid them in making personality

adjustments that would contribute to their greater peace and

happiness all through life.
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Related Literature

"One of the most basic generalizations of the biological

science Is that all living organisms tend to vary their activi-

ties In response to changed conditions In their environment,*"^

"The school Is a significant Influence In the child's
development. The school Is assigned many tasks to
perform In connection with his personality develop-
ment, chief of vrtilch Is helping him to learn how to
get along with others and to accept the obligations
of group living. The program of the school must
therefore, meet not only Intellectual needs, but
emotional and social needs as well. It Is important
that teachers be trained to recognize 'uneatlsfaotory'
behavior as a symptom of conflict—due to some deeper
dissatisfaction or frustratlon, "^

A vise tinderstanding of the child's total reaction to hla

social situation may aid his moral growth. The desire to

apprentice children in the practice of democratic living leads

to other opportunities for guidance. Therefore, teachers may

help each child through classroom living to have the 'spiritual

and moral training' to help him to stand firm under the pres-

sure of life,

3

In every child there is a possibility that at some time

he may commit a crime. Many factors determine whether or not

he does. There are good and bad children among the mentally

1, Lawrence Fredric Shaffer, The Psychology of Adjustment, p, 3,

2, National Conference on Prevention and Control of Juvenile
Delinquency, Report on Mental Health and Child Guidance
Clinics, November, 19^6, p, 8,

3, Association for Childhood Education, "Religion and the Child,"
compiled from past issues of Childhood Education , p. 21,
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retarded, the average, and the gifted. Mentally retailed chil-

dren may be more easily led Into crime. The sense of constant

failure Is a factor In producing criminal acts. Bad behavior

may be an effort to counteract Inferiority.

The first grade child must become adjusted to the group.

The success or failure of the child in the school depends upon

his proper adjustment. Home environment enters into the dif-

ficulty the child will have in adjusting,

"In defining good adjustment, the influences of the soclsil

group and of societal customs cannot be ignored. The individual

must do his adjusting in an environment oonsiatlng of other in-

dividuals who have their own personalities, motives and mechan-

isms of behavior,

"

"Adjustment mechanisms are normal and necessary in the life

of every individual, , , , Only those habits of adjustment that

fail to satisfy individual and social needs are maladjustments, "^

"It is probably that all delinquency and even all adult

crime has its origins in difficulties of adjustment and errors

of habit fornation,"^

"One of the strongest motives in a child's life is the

desire to be accepted, to belong, and eventually to achieve some

k, Shaffer, o^;, eit. , p, I38,

5. Ibid. , p, 1^3.

6, Ibid. , p, 167.
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measure of recognition and prestige In his relations with hie

fellowmen, *

'

"Some behavior Is a way to gain some purpose—a means to

an end. Some behavior Is the end In view Itself. The entire

life history of a child must be studied, the complete physical

factors must be studied If the child Is to be properly guided,"®

Pr^?oedure In Collecting Data

The writer contemplated the problem for the past year.

Extensive reading on behavior problems, exceptional children,

characteristics of normal children, child psychology, guidance,

character education, personality adjustment, philosophy of edu-

cation, and elementary school ctirrlculum problems was done.

The reading Included books, pamphlets, year books, periodicals,

and newspaper articles on current ev^its.

Case studies from the past el^teen years' experience and

observation are given.

Procedure In Treating: Data

This study Includes fifteen case studies selected from

three groups as follows; the child with above average ability,

average ability, end below average ability. The case studies

propose to show the effect of pupil mentality, and the In-

fluence of home, community, and school.

7. Arthur T. Jerslld, Child Psychology « p. 185.

8, Ira S. Wile, "Physio-Pathology In Child Guidance," Handbook
of Child Guidance, p. l60.
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EmphaBlB is placed on the causes of behavior problems,

throiigh reaction to stimuli, and the fact that more definite

stimuli are needed In some cases If worthvftille character Is

to he built. It emphasizes the fact that the school does not

Influence some pupils powerfully enough to offset home and

compauilon Influences.

An attempt Is made to apply psychological and socio-

logical factors to the case studies, using the case studies

as proof of the result of lack of school guidance where the

child does not have the proper home guidance. The case

studies point out that the many, many causes of unvdiolesome

character development are real end effective.

Chapter II consists of book reviews on what character

education Is, and concludes with a statement of the writer's

conception of character education.

Chapter III Is made up of fifteen case studies.

Chapter IV attempts to make application of the case

studies to psychological and sociological factors.

Chapter V contains the summary and conclusion.
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CHAPTER II

WHAT IS CHARACTER EDUCATION

Any study of character education would be Incomplete with-

out first gaining a clear understanding of what character edu-

cation is, what it means, and what it should accomplish in

guiding and bxiilding worthwhile htiman lives.

In order to get a broad view of character education, the

ixsint of view of several authors has been reviewed,

Amelia Mo Lester states that:

"Educators today rather generally agree that the
best way for a child to learn to be a good citizen
is to leam to play games fairly, to be prompt and
regiilar in his school attendance, to keep himself
clean and so on. "•'•

She agrees that the school has always done some things

to improve character, but it can and should do more, A child,

to be a good citizen needs to be able to read, write, and work

arithmetic. But one can do these things and not be a good

citizen. One must learn to obey laws, pay his debts, and deal

fairly with others.

She believes that in the task of character building a

plan is as essential as it is in building a house; that no

teacher can do her best work unless she determines in advance

the general outline of the character she would like to form.

1, Amelia Mc Lester, The Development of Character Traits
in Young Children , p. 3«
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She Bets forth the Idea that It Is necessary to determine

first the general qualities of good citizenship; then, it is

necessary to study each child to see each definite need.

According to the author, an effort should be made con-

stantly to maice the children subjective rather than objective

in their thinking and that their attention should always be

directed to the welfare of other people rather than on them-

selves,

Vernon Jones^ believes that there is a great need today

for schools to give training in controlling the direction in

which skills and knowledge will go. Further, that character

education is not just training in morals and manners, but

training in use of power. He admits that it has always been

in the schools to some degree, and concurs with Amelia Mc

Lester that the entire school program needs to give it new

and greater emphasis.

The author gives many studies and experiments in testing

dishonesty during classroom tests. Lessons on dishonesty and

cheating did not destroy the tendencies to cheat, but the

lessons did prevent the Increase of dishonesty,

Jones gives various illustrations of units for teaching

character education at Halloween, Thanksgiving, and ChristmaB,

and in connection with attitudes toward i>olioe, honor, good

2. Vemon Jones, Character and Citizenship Training in the
Public School.
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sportsmanship, health, fire prevention, library, gambling,

etc.

He states,

"that measurable Improvement In moral behavior was
effected through one of o\ir teaching methods,
namely, the experlenclng-plus discussion method.
It has been well known that It Is possible and
relatively easy In school to Improve children's
knowledge of proper or expedient conduct, but It
has not been so certain that changes In actual
ways of behavior could be achieved through In-
struction in school. "3

He avers that even with a well-planned program of activi-

ties for character education, the Improvement produced la small*

Therefore, It appears that educators who depend on Incidental

Instzmctlon are failing In an Important task* It should be

direct Instruction fixjm the teacher's point of view, even If

It Is Indirect to the pupll»

The character building experiences must bring satisfaction

and pleasure. Undesirable experiences must bring unhapplness;

otherwise, the children will not want to use good behavior out-

side of these experiences,

"All work in civics, citizenship, and character would
be Integrated into a single set of objectives and all
the currlcular and extra-curricular activities of the
school enlisted to achieve these objectives. The
health program, the athletic and social—life program,
the diagnostic end guidance work, the music and art
activities, togeldier with the work in the regular
academic subjects—all these would be planned and
organized, from the lower grades onward, in such a way

3. Ibid, , p, 309,
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as to yield, the greatest contributions to citizen-
ship conslfltent with the other objectives of in-
struction. "^

Charles E, end Edith G-ayton Germane,^ in the Introduc-

tion of Character Education , discuss the question, "Waat is

Character Education? ••

They contend that "The challenging Job of the parent and

the teacher is to help the child meet his life situations—

that is, his tasks, duties, and conflicts—manfully and suc-

cessfully. "°

It is their belief that since one's character is formed

by interaction with the environment, character education should

seek to prevent maladjustments, and to overcome the bad habits

a child already has. It shotild be a process through which the

child learns to make VTholesome social exijustments to his many

perplexing life situations.

The teacher should consider each child as an Individual.

Opportunities should be given for self-choosing, for self-

Judging, for self-controlling, and for self-governing. The

home and the school must cooperate in giving the child a whole-

some environment, but the school is the one institution to which

all people come nearest to pledging allegiance and faith.

k. Ibid. , pp. 389-390,

5, Charles E. Germane and Edith Gayton Germane, Character
Education.

6, Ibid. , p. ix.
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The G^rmanee "believe that proper growth in character will

take place beet when the child ie Interested or ready to parti-

cipate, hut he must in some way be made to feel that he needs to

be honest. This may be accomplished if he feels that he needs

to be part of a group striving for honesty.

The following are suggestions for character building made

by the Germanes in Character Education :

1, The child needs sympathy,

2« Love is the most effective method,

3, Many problems may be solved by the teacher tak-
ing an interest in the child and the parents,

^, G-ive the child responsibility,

5. Teach them the meaning of fair play.

6. Allow self-expression,

7. Provide worthy moral standards,

8. Some children should be deprived of privileges,

9. Many children need wider escperlence,

10, The teacher should become acquainted with what
the student is and does in the time away from
school,

11, Find means for taking care of physical needs,
such 0.8 decent clothes or lunch,

12, Certain things such as swearing should be
taboo

•

13, Occasionally coercion will cause a child to
realize that he is untrustworthy,

1^^, A child needs eomeone to have faith in him,

15» L©t the group give disapproval to some be-
habior.
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16, Substitute the good for the bad«

17. The adtilt should seek to understand the child's
motive for an act,

7

The author concludes that the first six grades should

stress character education "because: (l) early childhood Is

the molding period; (2) the correct bond should be established

early; (3) the school Should strengthen the good the home has

begun and substitute the right for the bad; and (^) since many

children leave school by the end of the sixth grade, they

should be guided Into right habits early,

A brief stumnary of child development as \mderstood by

Elizabeth 5. Hurlock Is as follows:

"Rl^t conduct must be learned. A child Is not born
either good or bad. He learns the standard of con-
duct of the group if he Is carefully gixlded. Malad-
justments exist because the child wasn't trained In
making adjustments to the group. Children must have
experiences In childhood similar to adult experiences
If tiiey react properly. A child may-know what is
right and still make wrong choices, "°

Through the courtesy of the publishers of Child Psychology.

Child Development and Modern Education , the following review Is

given of character education as a part of school life*

"One of the most Important tasks of society is the
development of character. Factors that determine
character, the practical side of character, the
many procedures used in developing character, and
means of measuring character need to be considered.

7. Ibid. , pp. 158-165.

8, Elizabeth B. Eurlock, Child Development, p, 76,
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One phase of personality Is character. Relationship
to other people Is determined by one's character. If
one's actions are worthwhile and satisfactory to others,
that person's character Is good. Perhaps a person may
not harm others; his character is negative, but he is
still a satisfactory person,

A person whose character Is good not only observes the
moral code, but also stimulates the other persons to
the most admirable way of life. He does the best thing
possible (as he sees It) in each situation and tries to
do better the next time, • • •

Character development is dependent upon wholesome suid
worthwhile experiences. Through such experiences the
child learns to make right choices and acquires the
ability to adapt himself to a broadening environment.
He must be given the opportunity to make right choices
and to develop w>rthy preferences. Only through ex-
periences can the child learn this ability and develop
his 'will' (ability to make choices). He must have
training in knowledge of the outcomes of certain types
of behavior—how they effect his own life and how they
influence other people. This sort of training develops
foresight and stimulates creative thinking.

Character education should seek to form habits that are
satisfactory to the group standards, and to find acts
that don'T; agree with the group unsatisfactorily, , , ,

Character education should provide worthy motives so the
child will have the ri^t attitude toward restrictions.

One of the most Important institutions concerned \Tlth
character development is the school. Very little is
accomplished in character education in the present-day
home. Many children do not attend the organizations
fostered by the church, so the school holds a strategic
place.

Many teachers devote special periods to direct moral
instruction. It has merits because it is then definite
and specific. It provides suitable conditions for sus-
tained attention. The discussion method provides oppor-
tunity for working out of definite problems, and actual
character situations. The children should be led to see
that morals are rules by which the game of ri^t living
is played.
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Tlie teaoiher should be alert to seize every opportunity
that may be used to develop moral growth. Classroom,
athletics, clubs and every school activity should be
used In character education.

The problem child, almost without exception, comes from
a home that Is a problem. The well adjusted, wholesome
child likewise comes f3?om the wholesome home, "9

Messrs, Skinner and Harrlman also believe that the Chtireh

Is an Important agency In character education, but that It has

the child for a much shorter period than the public school.

They recommend Scripttire readings that pertain to problems a

child Is facing, particularly those of character training value.

Many communities have a dally Vacation Bible School In

the churches. These schools fxirnlsh excellent experiences for

growth In character.

According to Edith Mumford, the author of The Dawn of Char-

acter, character Is formed by training, and there Is the proper

training for each personality. She states further that,

"It Is not the formation of set habits, however good,
at which we aim, but the development of a character,
whose good Impulses have been so strengthened by
habitual use, that they are alert and free to express
themselves continuously In an ever-Increasing range of
activities. Habits should be our servants, not our
masters, "l^

She believes that habits of concentration, self control In

the facB of small troubles, habits of accuracy and tidiness.

9. Charles E, Skinner and Phillip Lawrence Harrlman, Child
Psychology, Child Development and Modern Education ,

coiirtesy of the Macmlllah Company,

10, Edith E, Read Mumford, The Dawn of Character, p. 65*
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and of good behavior at meals can be taught deliberately and

shotild gradually become more or lees mechanical.

J. D, Messlck alledgee that,

"Character Is a permanent possession. It Is the re-
sult of many forces said Influences. It grows and
changes but does not remain constant. If the proper
character traits are developed, the probability is
that the character will remain unsullied; but there
must ever be present a will to do, which Is Just as
Important as are Inheritance and environment. It Is
the continual guiding of thoijghts, desires, and
actions Into the best channels that results In a
well-rounded life. Character Is what a person Is,
and It expresses Itself In every thought, word, and
attitude. , , . The will should be strengthened and
stimulated to substitute proper attitudes for Im-
proper attitudes so that the Individual is caused to
realize that will Is the gateway to one's responsi-
bilities. , , . Character education must not lose
sight of the training and development of will, "H

He emphasizes the fact that each child should have freedom

of choice, since the choices one makes in life determine the

kind of life he will live, and asserts therefore that it is the

duty of the educational system to see that youth employ this

power of choice wisely and in the right way to build up the

best character.

That children need guidance in dealing with moral questions,

and should not leaj?n from other children, is broxjght out to-

gether with the faxst that their morals should be their own atti-

tudes, built through guidance, and not attitudes forced upon

them.

11. J, D, Messlck, Personality and Character Development, p. 11,
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Messlok maintains that the reconstruction of emotions Is a

large concern of character, because emotions are a great motiva-

ting force. Children have emotional attitudes when they enter

school, but the school Is responsible for redirecting and guid-

ing the emotions into right channels^

That the child needs guidance in meeting fear, envy, and

hatred cheerfully and accepting them in the way that will lead

to good will, is stressed*

He avows that,

"Character education is not a branch of a cunclculiuju
It includes all phases of education; the three R's,
health education, training in fine and manual arts,
and so-called extra-curricular activities. All
character values are possible in all work and play,
Whether these values are realized depends wpon pro-
per management, correct teaching, and the treatment
of children as individuals and as groups. There is
no time during the day \dien a child's character is
not growing. There is no activity in which he en-
gages which does not affect his character develop-
ment.

The basic virtues of our civilization are generally
recognized as being honesty, sincerety, truthftil-
ness, cooperation, kindness, affection, will-power,
poise and self-control, executive ability. Inventive
and constructive ability, dlsemment, thinking, pur-
pose and determination, Justice, Interest, vitality.
Industry, energy, urges, ambition, public spirit,
patriotism, and family loyalty. If these character-
istics are accentuated and followed, one v/ill norm-
ally develop into a well rounded personality, "^2

Personality is of the utmost Importance as It Is a major

factor in character education. Some individuals make lasting

12. Ibid. , p. 17.
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Impressions on others' lives. It Is the quality of personality

and not outward appearances that are Impressive, Personality

Is the sum of all traits of an IndlvldasuL, both Inherited and

acquired. It Is the "socialized humeui being In action,"

Results of the author's ovm observations cause him to be-

lieve that one of the first duties of the school Is to make a

thorough diagnosis of the student body, to determine weaknesses

ajid strengths, mentally, socially, physically, and scholastic-

ally. Then build a remedial program to take care of those

who are not prepared, and accentuate the program for those

Who are quite well prepared.

One of liie greatest problems In the school today is the

maladjusted child, A child who is different from other chil-

dren mentally, socially, or i)hyslcally, needs to be studied,

and adjustment begim, because he has the right to live happily

on his level, serve to the extent of his abilities, and be a

worthy citizen.

The desirable end of the school is social. Only the

school reaches all children. If the school falls to develop

character, then the school has failed in its first aim, the

social. The school should bring al>out wholesome changes in

conduct, so that the individual can live satisfactorily In a

changing vrorld,

Messiok asserts that a character education program shoxild

guide in manners and conduct on the street and at home, respect
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for parents, table manners, conversation, personal habits,

conduct in the classroom, the hall, the liinch ]?oom, the audi-

torium and the playground. It shoxild guide in use of leisure

time and in recreation,

Elizabeth B. Hurlock concurs with Messick in that play

and physical education are important factors in character edu-

cation, and that "a well-directed physical education program

offers an excellent opportunity to teach citizenship and train

character, "•^3

8, R. Slavson gives some fundamentals for character edu-

cation to train children for democratic living, stating that,

"the task of education is to mature the child's personality

in an oi^ierly fashion. "'•^

"When we examine the content of character education
we find a field considerably lees clear than the
methods employed in conditioning it, , , , We must
not force the inhibitions of civilization too rapidly
nor too violently upon the growing child. He must
take these on by easy stages and accept the demands
of the larger world with a good will and friendly spirit.
Els ideas need encoxiragement, a syinpathetic hearing,
and guidance.

Character-building agencies, and education generally,
cannot anticipate extensive resialts f3?om their woris in
a world of antagonistic values. All that can be said
is that adults can exert their best efforts and use the
most valid approach to social education, "15

*«»
Slavson states further that.

13, Elizabeth B, Eurlock. Child Development , p, 165.

m-t S. R. Slavson, Character Education in a Democracy, p. 3,

15. Ibid. . pp, 3-6.
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"Character Is not determined by the eohool and the
chiirch, as It was commonly thought until recently
, , , , Thus, education Is not limited to church.
The good home and school are designed to meet the
existing needs of the child, on the one hand; and
to arouse the further needs in his progressive
development, on the other. , .The home and school,
however, do not operate apart from the rest of the
world, Vhat is even worse from the point of view
of character education is that both reflect that
world. "-6

It is pointed out by Mr, Slavson that society allows the

fulfillment of love, but not of hatred and cruelty; that char-

acter education with its mental, hygiene approach cannot shut

its eyes to this situation. An education that alms at whole-

some personality must recognize and devise means for remedy-

ing it. One of these means is the activity program.17

Some corrective forces, as listed by the author, are:

! The mental hygiene approach to use therapy and
care on problems that already exist and to keep
healthy minds healthy.

2. Case work consisting of finahcial aid, Job-
getting, supplying medical and other aids.

3. The visiting teacher to assist in correction
of home conditions.

^, Special classes and groups to meet \inique needs
of pupils vrith various physical handicaps, the
mentally retarded, and the emotionally malad-
justed.

5. Group or club work.

6, The consultative Clinic Plan.

16» £bld. , pp. 6-11.

17. Ibid. . p. 106.
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7, Group therapy which usee experience as treat-
ment.

8. Re-education which will recognize Indlvldiial
needs*

The author maintains that school giildance Is essential to

a complete program of personality development and character

training. Since personality grows out of development and ex-

pression; control, discipline and training result In character;

character Is socially determined; It Is what the group thinks

of us, the Judgment of the group, whereas personality Is posi-

tive, permanent and Immutable, and made up of all physical and

mental capacities,

Mr, Slavson declares ths-t character as adjustment has

three major components. They are will, power, and endurance:

"the will to create and direct conditions for life; the power

to carry out the Intent of the will; and the endurance neces-

18
sary to withstand the resultant stress."

Society has many means of character training. Common

means are control by parents, teachers and other adults. It

consists of preaching, scholdlng, prohibiting, repressing and

punishing.

Another method Is teaching by rxiles for good and bad. It

Includes Ideas, groups that affect us, and give us a philosophy

of life.

18. Ibid, , p. 152.
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"Conditioning attitudes that would lead to sound character

and at the sajne time would not injure the total personality can

be accomplished hy lees direct methods, "^^

1. The influence of adults who represent the best,

2, Experiences that develop desirable dispositions,

3* Continual interaction of individuals in activities
Initiated by children,

^, Presenting of challenging problems to be solved.

There is a disparity between vrtiat one is and what one

wants to be. This may lead to a great inferiority, boast-

fulness, phsmtasy and even to crime. Education is to help the

Individual accept the limitations of his personality. He must

develop to his greatest capacity and if necessary reduce his

Ideals,

"The ends of personality development, social educa-
tion, and character training can best be served
through cooperation of groups as well as individual
members in the group. Rather than urging school and
club groups to compete for achievement, excellence
and recognition, educators Increasingly are encourag-
ing groups to work on common projects for ma.ss achieve-
ment, "20

Some other objectives of character education, as listed

by the author are:

"vocational guidance, avocatlonal interests to re-
fine selective capacity, to develop creative power
and creative imagination, to develop leadership,

19, Ibid. , p, 155.

20, Ibid, , p, 166.
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to develop a sense of reality, to develop In-
tellectual hospitality, the emergence of a phil-
osophy of life. "21

The Iterch, 193^, Issue of Research Bulletin gives Interest-

ing factors In the social and psychological background of char-

acter education, 22

A person's conduct cannot be Judged entirely by his motive,

and yet the motive for an act must be considered, A child may

be good in one situation and bad in another, for a child does

not always react In the same manner in tvro similar situations;

yet. It is considered that each child does have a tendency to

similar reactions to similar stimuli.

Heredity and environment are important In determining a

child's personality. There are fundamental drives, intelli-

gence, knowledge and understanding, and race and nationality

which are considered as personal factors in personality. Home

and family, community agencies, transportation and travel,

organized recreational facilities, religious affiliation and

religious education, and the type of school whether public or

private are social factors in character development.

Character is always changing; it is very conqplex. There-

fore, no valid means have been foxmd for measuring character.

Character then is a result of many factors. Environment seems

to outweigh heredity in deciding reaction to stimuli. The

21, Ibid. , p, 175.

22, Research Bulletin of the National Education Association,
"The Social and Psychological Background," Education for
Character , Part I, Volxime XII Number 2, March, 193^.
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home, family and Intimate friends have a greater Influence on

character than any other factor.

In 193^» the National Education Association published

several bulletins which explain \^at character education is,

and is not«^3

They assert that good character is usually thoti^t of as

goodness in general. If a person follows the customs of his

community, if he is adjusted to his group, and if he has

desirable ideals and habits, he is a good person.

Character education should do more than train the child

in the above points. The entire school program shovild be a

character bxiilding program. Such a program will (1) provide

for individual differences, (2) it will consider the needs of

adult society, (3) our heritage will be transmitted and an

attempt made to improve the next generation, (^) real life

situations will be provided and guidance given in their solu-

tion, (5) the program will be planned, but flexible, (6) the

cooperation of pupils, teachers, curric\ilum and subject mat-

ter specialists and society will be needed to conduct the pro-

gram, and (7) the program will require continual rebuilding

to keep it up to date.

Research has not found definite methods and materials to

use in a character building program. However, special sltua-

23, Research Biilletin of the National Education Association,
"Improving the School Program," Education for Cha.racter,
Part II. Volume XII Number 3, May, 193^. pp. 85-109.
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tlone have proved better than rules, especially situations

close to the lives of the children. Theory has not given as

good results as practice. In meeting problems.

Experiences of the children, and the skill of the teacher

will have much to do with the best method In character educa-

tion.

Harry Lester Smith's book, Chg.racter Education , A Survey

of Practice In the Public Schools of the United States , has

some very Interesting Information, First, excellent work Is

being done In all parts of the country. Many schools are do-

ing work by carefully thought out plans. Other schools are

haphazard In their method, and little le being accompli shed.

The majority of educators agree that the Indirect method.

Integration with the dally program. Is most effective.

The survey found that there are twenty types of character

education activities being cetrrled on. In order to get a com-

prehensive view of what many people consider as character edu-

cation, these activities are listed as follows:

1, The general school environment such as lift-
ing, hearing, sanitation and cleanliness,

2, The regular curriculum Including methods of
recitation, methods of discipline, standards
required, and the attitude of the teacher and
the class,

3, The Influence of partlciilar Individuals over
other Individuals. The example of teachers
and pupils,

^, The training Involved In Inter-ctiltural ex-
perience.
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5. Special courses with various titles, for
example, "Citizenship",

6, All the various types of extra-curricular
activities, scouts, athletics, plays, and
band.

7# Appeals to reason, common-sense, and good
Judgement have great possibilities, but in
the majority of schools, they are neglected,

8, Slogans, jjosters, proverbs, and cartoons have
appeal throoigh eye, ear and intellect,

9, The use of rewards has good points and also,
it has difficulties. Trusting a child, and
placing him In a place of responsibility are
better means,

10, Visual aids and radio affect children emotion-
ally and intellectually,

11, Use of student government in building character
Is grovdLng rapidly,

12, Development of civic pride through student par-
ticipation in community activities is receiving
approveil as an effective means,

13, Students are often asked to be "on their honor"
or to decide pxuiishment for various misdemeanors,

1^, There is beginning to be a wide use of guidance
by a dean of girls, and a dean of boys,

15, Schools are encouraging the formation of good
habits, such as neatness, promptness, obedience,
thrift, perseverance and Industry,

16, Many home-room teachers are having programs and
projects on good character traits. Perhaps a
Bible story may be used. Discussion of moral
questions, making and distributing articles to
the needy,

17, Many schools have morning devotions in the home-
room and occasional formal assemblies,

18, Assembly pi»ograms of many types can be foimd that
provide worthwhile experiences and training.
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19. Sponsored exctireions to places of scenic value,
to shops, factories, or canning plants provide
character "building opportunities,

20, Desirable Ideals and principles may he emphasized
when the opportunity arises, or may be given at
planned Intervals, 2^

The Writer's Conception of Character Education

Character education should begin In the home, vd.th the

young child, and continue as a well-planned program from kin-

dergarten through the high school. It should guide the child

in making right decisions and in choosing the best courses of

action; the child will then become able gradually to choose

and to decide wisely without adult guidance.

There are standards of honesty, courage, dependability,

trustworthiness, industry, kindliness, courtesy, and respect

for the rights of others, which are the heritage of every

child. The standards may change in form, but the fundamental

principles are the same.

Many citizens enter school without having had any guid-

ance or training in group standards. Their experiences are

different from those of the group. These children cannot be-

come adjusted to the school group. There is conflict and un-

happiness, A character education program will provide for

each Individual child and his need, because the program will

be flexible.

2^, Harry Lester Smith, Character Education , A Svirvey of
Practice in the Public Schools of the United States .

pp, 11-20,
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There are many methods to be used In character education

depending on the situation, the need, and the personalities

concerned.

All the teachers In a school should have a definite char-

acter building aim In all the dally activities. This aim

should be to provide ejcperlences that will assist each child

to be a happier child, and adult, and to be able to live

wjrthlly. It sho\ild plan to prevent delinquency. It should

help the child meet and solve his dedly problems, and thus be

prepared for adult problems.

Chapel programs, recitations, devotions, physical educa-

tion periods, play periods, story hour, music, and art, can be

used In Incidental character building. It must not be acci-

dental, but planned, so that the first grade teachers build

on what has been done In the kindergarten; the second grade

teachers continue the first grade program, and so on, year

after year.

There will be the child who Is too shy to be happy; the

child who has a tendency to steal or cheat; the child who

always wants to be first, or have his own way; the child who

likes to play truant; the Impolite child; the bully; the child

who delights In teasing others; the too-noisy child and the

child with other personality traits. There will be the child

with physical defects who needs free medical care, the child

who needs better clothes If he is to be happy at school, the
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child with incurable physical defects, and of course, the

slov^-lesLrner,

It is a gigantic task to plan character education for

the many and varying personalities and their needs. Character

education should be the center of all education. Of what

value is education to a child vftio finally spends his life in

some institution? If education does not encoiirage the child

to stay in school, it is valueless to him. Education shovild

help a child live satisfactorily in his community, both as a

child and later as an adult.

Spiritual values are an important part of character edu-

cation. No life is worth\ftiile that has no appreciation of the

beauty of nature, music and art. Each life needs a sense of

gratitude, sympathy, and of living not for himself alone. Many

children are lonely. Perhaps they need a friend with whom they

oan share their problems and anxieties, with "the full assurance,

that the conversations will be held in confidence.

What greater work is there than that of the public school

teacher, if there is a realization that subject matter is not

the only important thing? What a person is, means more to him-

self and to the world than mere knowledge of subject matter.

The hope of our world lies in the childhood of the world.

If there is to be peace, it will come through unselfish service,

through living at peace with one*s neighbor. Character education

Is the answer, because the adult cannot so easily be changed.

Unselfish character must grow with the child.
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CHAPTER III

CASE STUDIES OF CHILDREN

To determine the need for character education, fifteen

children have been selected, and their case history given

briefly. These children attended the Wauohula Primary School

at some time during the past eighteen years, and were observed

by the writer In all the grades, but especially In the third

grade. Their progress has continued to be of Interest to the

school. The nsunes used In the study are entirely ficticious.

There Is always the question, "Could not the schools have

given these children a better foundation, not only in subject

matter, but especially in character?"

Case Study Nxamber ^

Al Redge: Bom at Lake City, Florida, April ^, 1931«

After having attended several rural schools, Al entered

the third grade In Wauchula. He was an over-g3?o>na, over-age

boy, who had the defiant attitude usually found in such cases.

The economic status of the family was low; the father

was unemployed; the mother and grown sisters worked in a can-

ning plant. The sisters dressed gaudily and their reputation

was not good,

Al read poorly on a third grade level. He was more in-

terested in numbers and spelling than in reading, but any

written work was carelessly done, examples skipped, and often
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merely figures written on his paper, without any effort toward

aociiracy.

His chief occupation on the playground was daring younger

hoys to fight, or to do other things which the small boys knew

were not what a good school citizen should do«

The only thing that was done for Al was to attempt punish-

ment by requiring him to sit on a bench under a tree. From

this vantage point he cairied on his influence over the other

children.

Just before the close of School, Al's family moved to

another city. Four or five years later, Al»s picture appeared

in a large daily paper, accompanied by an accotuit of his crim-

inal record of armed robberies, and his third and recent prison

escape.

Case Study Number 2

Jane Pall: Born at Wauchula, Florida, March 7, 1929»

Jane entered the first grade soon after she lost her

mother. She was unattractive, undernourished and even dirty.

At home she had an older sister ill with tuberculosis, her

father, and a younger brother.

The father worked at anything he could find to do, but

wages were low. There was no money for lunches or even to

buy sufficient food at home with vflilch to prepare lunch. Many

days Jane's l\mch consisted of an inedible biscuit with sliced

cucumber.
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School attendance was most Irregular, The first and

second grades were repeated vintil Jane had been In school

five years.

The year in the third grade was spent with irregular

attendance, a listless attitude, and work on a first grade

level. Hoping that promotion to the fourth grade would

serve as an incentive, the third grade teacher sent Jane on

with a social promotion. Two years were spent in the fourth

grade.

She was sent away for treatment for social diseases,

during a brief time spent in the fifth grade. Thus ended

Jan^ unhappy school days, for she never came to school

again.

Case Study Number 2.

Britt Dawns: Bom at Avon Park, Florida, February 6,
1931.

In late fall, Britt and his younger brother entered the

second grade of Wauchula Primary School, Britt was much

larger and also older than the other second grade children.

It was necessary for a lai^e desk to be arranged for him.

During most of the remainder of the year, Britt was a terror

to the teacher by constant mumbling, and other disturbing

deeds. He could read on a primer level, but he was capable

of doing second grade numbers and spelling. About a month

before the close of school, the Dawns moved to North Florida,
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The next fall they oame back to live in Wauchula, and

Brltt walked boldly Into the eame second grade room. He was

then transferred to a third grade,

Brltt now read on a first grade level. His attitude

was sullen. There was not a thing about school to Interest

Brltt, On the playground he walked around with shoulders

thrown baok In an impressive majiner, and led a group of

smaller children from place to place. At times he pulled

chewing tobacco from his pocket with a "flourish" to impress

the other children.

During this time, the parents separated. The boys lived

with the mother, but met the father in town.

It was Interesting to notice that Brltt never addressed

a teacher by name. He would attract her attention by an "ahem,"

or a grunt, and then ask anything he needed to know. This was

Infrequent, as Brltt preferred to be Idle rather than to be

busy.

Another factor was his seeming strict honesty at school.

On several occasions he could have taken money from other chil-

dren, but he did not take It,

However, school attendance became very, very Irregular,

Several Wauchula homes were entered, and package-s disappeared

from parked cars In town. Finally Bidtt and several younger

boys were discovered In a theft. Brltt, being older, was sent

to the reform school. The officers felt that Brltt was the

leader In the thefts.
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After a"bout a year he was released and returned to

Wauchula, but hie stay was brief, as he was again caught in

the act of breaking and entering, by the officers.

Case Study Nxaaber {J^

J. B, Tham: Bom at Wauchula, Florida, December 8,
1937.

J. B, is a pltif\il case, because he has become aware

of the fact that he cannot learn. He has a pleasant per-

sonality, and gladly performs any chore at school, such as

raising windows. However, even his physical ability is

limited, as he cannot use a b3?oom to sweep the walk.

J. B. was kept in the first and second grades two years

each. During these years he sat and chewed box after box of

crayolas. He grew tall, but remained very thin, almost to a

stage of emaciation.

In the third grade he would say words after the teacher

for reading. After several weeks. It gave him some embarrass-

ment and he preferred to sit and try to write or to draw rac-

ing automobiles. The teacher made an effort to teach him to

write his name, but it was useless. He could copy writing

or figures to be partially legible.

On the playgrovind he usually plays with smaller children

or swings. He has never been a discipline problem. He is

seemingly not too unhappy. Perhaps he could learn to use some

tools if he. had the opportimity.
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His yotinger brother who entered school In 19^8, does

not have enough ability to talk beyond the level of a two

yeso* old child.

Case Study Number 5.

Bart Rlggs: Born at Wauchula, Florida, November 10,
1935.

A visiting teacher was urgently needed In the case of

Bart, who needed medical and dental care, clothes, and a

friend.

From the day Bart entered the first grade, through the

years, he was absent from school more than half the time.

Each time in answer to the teacher's question of why he was

absent, he gave the following reasons: "I was sick with a

cold." "My stomach hurt," "I didn't have any clean clothes."

"I had to help Mama wash.

"

The parents were not concerned about the fact that Bart

was enrolled In school five years before he reached the third

grade.

Other boys began to threaten fights, to strike Bau?t, or

to annoy him In many ways, because he always ran to the teacher

to tell.

In the third grade Bart was Incapable of vjork an a first

grade level. However, due to his age and height, he was pro-

moted to the fourth grade. Several times he was caught In

thefts and the parents warned. He, and some other boys were
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apprehended by the police for "breaking and entering the school

btilldlng. This time, Bart was sent to reform school but after

six months was paroled to his parents.

On his return to school he was placed In the fifth grade.

The parents still are unconcerned.

Case Study Number 6,

Aaron Crook; Bom at Wauchula, Florida, November 30,
1930.

Aaron entered school as a pale, thin, little boy, very

shy and quiet, and extremely nervous.

The nervous condition was due to the home enviironment.

His father was a veteran of the First World V7ar, Shell

shock had left him practically an invalid. The mother soll-

cltious about the welfare of the four children and the in-

valid husband could not prevent a tense home environment,

Aaron was an average pupil in the first and second

grades. In the third grade he became more and more a day-

dreamer, end his physical condition was very poor. After a

tonsllectomy was performed he began improving in health, but

did not show improvement in school achievement.

At the end of the sixth grade he was not promoted. From

that time on he became self-conscious, as he was taller than

his classmates, G-radually there grew a maladjustment and an

extreme antipathy for school.

During his freshman year in hl^ school he stayed out of

school without his mother* s knowledge. The high school prln-
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clpal visited the home, and with the cooperation of the mother,

and the tact and understanding attitude of the principal, Aaron

was encoxiraged to attend school.

He Is now asplendid football player, and has a fine phy-

sique. His attitude toward his mother and yoxinger sister is

kind and considerate. He Is polite and friendly at all times.

The Stinday School teacher was Interested In Aaron and

made frequent visits to the home when he was absent. Per-

haps this contact helped some in final adjustment.

Case Study Nvunber 2.

Sim Black: Born at Wauchula, Florida, May 2, 192^,

Sim was the second of eight children. In spite of the

large family and the unsteady work of the father as a day

laborer, Sim seemed to have plenty of food and clean clothes.

Sim* 8 first and second years in school were uneventful.

But the depression came at the time of hifi third year. The

regular school term was cut to six months. Those who could

pay tuition continued school eight months and were promoted,

Sim repeated the first six months of the third grade the

second time. In the beginning of his third repetition, he and

others were placed in a special fourth grade. These children

knew that they had not had equal opportunity. They were older

and larger than the other fourth graders. The reading material

was uninteresting. Resentment flared,

Sim was perhaps more resentful than others. He began
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playing truant. His mother knew what he was doing but did not

cooperate with the teacher In encoxiraging Sim to attend regu-

larly.

He was promoted to the fifth grade, and at the end of

that year, quit school and went to work as chore boy for a

business man. This man has promoted Sim several times. He

has influenced him for good in many ways, such as Sunday

School and church attendance,

Sim is now married and has a nice family. He is polite

and pleasant, and a worthy citizen, but the lack of further

education has been a hindrance.

Case Study Number 8

Mary Bams: Born at Fort Myers, Florida, November 3,
1923.

Mary was a small, delicate child, whose parents were

divorced before she entered school.

The father left Mary, her mother and bixjther, a com-

fortable home, but there was no steady income. The father

sent the children money irregularly.

The home conditions led Mary to be shy and sensitive.

Her school work was average, but she never seemed to do her

best,

Msiry always had a "best" friend with whom she had fierce

quarrels. During adolescence she was svillen and defiant,

listless and a problem to her mother. She attended Sunday

School regiilarly, unless she and her friend were not speaking.
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In Sruiday School class she was a discipline problem, althou^

her conduct was not a problem in school.

In high school Mary majored In commercial subjects, and.

during World War II, held a responsible position at a nearby

air base. She made her own clothes, and dressed attractively.

She had several boy friends.

About the close of the war she met a man from another

state, a farmer. They were married, and Mary is very happy

on the farm. She is a leader In the small country church

and in the community.

Case Study Number 2

Nell Judd: Born at Chattanooga, Tennessee, June 2,
1932.

As a child of three years of age, Nell moved to Wauchula

with her parents, two older sisters and baby brother. The

two older girls were attractive and above the average in

their school work, initiative and cooperation with the group.

Nell was unattractive. Just average in her school vrork,

and lacked initiative. She was uncooperative and almost al-

ways wore a pouty expression. She was extremely careless

about her personal appearance.

These factors and the constant comparison of Nell with

her sisters, even by the mother, led to severe maladjustment.

She was alone much of the time, or with younger children.

Comic books were the only unrequired material which she read.
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She was faithful to attend Simday School, but even

there, she was not adjusted to her age and class.

Not until Nell reached high school did her school work

fall below average. Then she failed three subjects in the

first year. She Is still an unhappy girl, needing an under-

standing friend and guide.

Case Study Number 10.

Lee Larkln: Bom at Wauchula, Florida, October 2,
193^.

On the opening day of school, 19^0, a little black-haired

^y> gave his name to the first grade teacher. The black hair

was tousled, the face, hands and clothes not very clean. The

teacher knew the home conditions, where Lee was the oldest of

six children. The mother was worried about feeding and cloth-

ing so many children on her husband's meager Income,

Lee's mental ability was not low, but he was nervous and

restless. As he entered school the third year, his attitude

toward school was uncooperative. He often played truant. At

other times he didn't go home fjTom school, and his tired mother

walked for blocks looking for him. He would spend his lunch

money on the way to school, and then tell the teacher that his

mother hadn't given him any money.

He did not fall his vrork, but through the sixth grade he

was a problem child. His mother told the teachers that beat-

ing was the thing Lee needed, that he often got it at home.

The Junior high school principal reports that in the
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seventh grade Lee began to taJsie more Interest In school and

to have pride in his work. Truancy ceased. Lee comes to

school even imder adverse home conditions. She notices that

he Is more shy than formerly, and his entire attitude seems

to be changing. His achievement is low in some subjects, but

his citizenship is satisfactory.

His cooperation, courtesy, initiative, personal appear-

ance, end dependability rating have changed from lovf to

satisfactory. His emotional and self-control are avereige

and showing improvement.

Case Study Ntunber 11

Dick Jones: Bom at Jacksonville, Florida, Febru-
ary 9, 1929,

Dick entered the Wauchula School in the second grade,

and proved to be one of the most Interesting boys we had in

school. Black hair, huge brown eyes, olive skin and neat

clothing made Dick an attractive looking child. He appeared

to be thinking thoughts too deep for a seven year old,

Dick proved to be far above the average child except

in writing. Each year the rating was high in initiative,

school spirit, cooperation, coiirtesy, and self-control.

DicSk'a parents were intelligent and completely absorbed

in the lives of Dick and his younger brother. They were not

wealthy, but the father held a responsible position In busi-

ness.

As the boys grew older the father showed marked par-
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tiallty for the younger "boy. Although the mother understood

and tried to compensate to Dick for the father's attitude.

It made Dick have a tendency to be bitter about some privil-

eges which he was denied.

With all this, Dick graduated from high school In Jack-

sonville, Florida, with high honors. In college placement

tests he rated with the Tipper fourth in mathematics, among

many thousand high school seniors. Having rated so high in

all subjects, Dick registered as a sophomore in the Univer-

sity of Florida, Dick is making a splendid record not only

as a student, but as a leader and fraternity man.

He is dependable and independent. The home training he

received is partly responsible. If Dick had a pet, he had to

build a pen to keep it In, and run errands or mow the lawn

to pay for its feed. There was no iile time in this home.

Dick was sQ.ways busy in constructive play, building model

planes, or reading.

Case Study Number 12 .

Anne Veil: Born at Wauchula, Florida, August 6,
1926,

One would love Anne at first sight, and the first im-

pression grew favorably, for Anne was a chubby, golden-haired,

brown-eyed, child, with a strnny smile. She was completely

herself, with no trace of self-consciousness and could still

blush prettily if she did chance to be caught in any little

childish mischief.
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From the beginning of the first grade she was the out-

standing student in her class. When other children found

school dull, Anne was ftill of enthusiasm, and initiative, and

yet she was not aware of the fact that she was the leader,

Anne's home was happy and satisfactory. Her mother was

an intelligent, pretty, yoTing woman who cared for the three

children with ease, and had time for church and some social

life. The father owned a good "business,

Anne was valedictorian of her class in high school. Her

college days were full of worthwhile activity. Soon after

college graduation she married a man in service, and she is

making a success of the present life, as she did her school

days*

Case Study Number 13 .

Ronald Boyd: Born at Lakeland, Florida, April 6,
1926.

September 1932, and opening day of the Wauchtila Primary

School,' There, patiently waiting his turn to tell the teacher

his name, was a little dai4c-haired, brown eyed boy with a

serious, intent expression. This was Ronald Boyd, who was to

make an iinusual school record.

With plenty of initiative, and slight shyness, Ronald

was a leader in scholarship and on the playground.

The parents were a quiet couple, very intelligent and

anxious for their three children to be worthy citizens. They

were faithful to do service in the little country church near
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their comfortable farm home. This home environment Is no doubt

the foundation of Ronald's success.

He was valedictorian at the eighth grade graduation In

19^0. The Freshman and Junior classes In high school elected

Ronald as their president.

At the Father-Son Banquet of Future Farmers of America,

In 19^2, Ronald was the principal speaker. The same year he

earned a school letter In boxing. This proved he was Inter-

ested In sports as well as In being scholarly.

In his senior year Ronald received three honors. He was

elected president of the student body, was one of two boys In

the class wlio passed the V-12 examination, and he was the

student speaker for graduation with the speech he wrote, en-

titled, "America Tomorrow,

"

Ronald went to Tulane University xinder the V-12 program,

received his rating and served In Japan as a Navy Ensign for

one year. He then retizrned to Tulane to graduate at the head

of the class of engineers in 19^3» Because of high scholar-

ship, and exemplary character, while at Tulane, Ronald re-

ceived the highest honor that can come to an engineer, that

of election to membership In Tau Beta PI, honorary fraternity

of engineers,

Pjonald is now an engineer for the Hixmble Oil Company In

Enslno , Texas,
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Case Study Ntunber 3>

Joyce Cravens: Bom at Wauchula, Florida, May 2,
1933.

In this very humble home, where money was earned by both

parents working, and then wasn't sufficient to supply all the

needs, Joyce was the third of five children,

Joyce was Just another first grade girl when she entered

school. Gradually she began to be the best reader in the

class. In the second grade she was above average in all her

school work, Joyce finished her third grade work each day

in time to have many free periods. These she spent in read-

ing library books and in memorizing poems.

Initiative, cooperation with the group, cotirteey, thought-

fulness of others, and citizenship were excellent.

In two years Joyce begaji helping different neighbors woi*:

in their flower gardens, to wash windows, or any other tasks

by which she could earn a little nraney to help the family.

She took piano lessons a short time, and proved to have

ability in music, but she would not practice because of the

work she wanted to be doing.

She has made an excellent record in high school.

In a "Better Speaker's Contest" sponsored by her Church,

she won first place in the district.

Case Study Number 1^

Genesta Lang: Born at Wauchtjla, Florida, July 10,
1930.

A pretty, little, dait-haired, brown-eyed girl entered
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the first grade In September, 1936, She was the third child

In a family of three. There were two older "brothers.

In reading readiness, Genesta was above the average. She

read In the first group and showed rapid growth In achievement,

G-enesta was well adjusted, and liked by all the children,

both boys and girls.

The second and third years In school were years of develop-

ment for Genesta. In scholarship. Initiative and cooperation she

rated high among the three hundred seventy-five children.

She was showing marked musical ability and she was play-

ing piano solos above the usual accomplishment of children her

age. She was rather shy, but gradually she overcame this little

handicap.

In first year Junior high school, she became aocompajilst

for the Glee Club, and for assembly singing,

June 19^ brought eighth grade graduation for Genesta,

She was valedictorian of her class and also played a brilliant

ntunber as a piano solo. At Sunday School, Genesta was a faith-

ful member and pianist for the Junior Department for two years.

High School days opened wide doors of opportunity for

Genesta, She not only was an outstanding student, but class

secretary for two years. She was chosen senior sponsor by the

football team for the annual Homecoming game.

To her many activities, Genesta added organ lessons and

began playing for church services. She taught a class in the

Primary Department in Siinday School.
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In all her achievements, the mother and father stood as

guides, always with encouragement, and urging &enesta to set

and to attain high goals and live nobly.

She Is a freshman In college, and still has a high

scholarship record. She rated especially high In mathematics

In placement tests, and that Is her major subject.
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CHAPTER IV

APPLICATION OF CASE STUDIES

Behavior Problems Defined

It Is usually assumed that a child who Is regarded as a

problem child, Is one who deviates from the normal character-

istics of childhood behavior.

"Behavior refers to the more basic question of the
way the child reacts to stimuli—physical, mental,
or social. When he responds In the manner of most
children of his age, his behavior Is considered
normal , that Is, average. Behavior Is not Judged
as being good or bad; It Is normal , or abnormal
meaning usual or unusual. "-'•

A child may be a problem In conduct and not In behavior,

or a problem In behavior and not In conduct. For example, a

timid child may be perfect In conduct, because he lives to

himself, and within himself. Yet he should represent a prob-

lem to the teacher—a behavior problem. He Is not a normal

child. Character education may help to reach this child.

Another child may be normal In adjustment to the group,

and cause conduct problems.

The child, spoiled from babyhood. Is a problem In be-

havior. He has received too much attention for both good and

bad behavior. In the school group recognition must be given

him only for good behavior.

1. Harry H. PJ.vlln, Educating for Adjustment , p. ^5.
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There are "behavior problems among the children who have

received too much attention for being physically attractive.

Another problem arises from the fact that a homely, lonattrao-

tlve child has been neglected.

Fewer behavior problems seem to appear among the children

who have average intelligence. There are a larger group and

usually seem to adjust more easily. However, children who

rate normal in school often have emotional conflicts, such as

feelings of inferiority, shyness, and moroseness.

Other behavior problems arise with the child who is a

show-off, the child who is Jealous of another, the child who

fights, the child who has tendencies to steal or tell stories,

the child who calls another names, and the child with phy-

sical handicaps*

Causative Factors Leading: to Behavior Deviations

"Behavior which is indicative of msiladjustment takes
many forms. The form, however, is not necessarily
related to the cause of the maladjustment. ... In
cases of maladjustment, the relationship between
symptoms, type of maladjustment, and cause is never
xiniform, "^

"Problems of behavior can be understood only as the
interaction of forces within the individual and
those coming from his environment. Among the fac-
tors most frequently foimd to be conducive to mal-
adjustment among school children are: poverty, un-
desirable home conditions, mental or physical in-
feriority, poor habits of eating and sleeping,

2. Asahel D, Woodruff, The Psychology of Teaching, pp. 133-13^.
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improper recreational outlets, "bad companions,
a feeling of unwDrthlnees, a feeling of In-
security, conflicting desires or ambitions, and
constant thwarting of wishes, "3

Problems of school conduct and behavior have their be-

ginning In many sources. In the home, some parents allow the

children too much freedom, other parents use too much re-

straint, others are ove3?-protectlve, and others deal too harshly

with their children.

Some children feel Inferior and become Introverts, while

others become haughty and perhaps defiant to authority because

of feeling superior to others.

In the case of Al Hedge, the following were Influences

which could have led to his delinquency: Insecurity, due to

the family economic status, which created desires for many

things he could not have; Inferiority because of below average

Intelligence and his lack of nice looking clothes. Because

of Insecurity and Inferiority, there was sullenness, defiance

of authority and the desire to get others Into trouble,

Brltt Dawns felt Insecure because of a broken home, lack

of money and lack of mental ability. He compensated for these

lacks, by showlng-off before smaller children, and later by

taking things he had long desired and had not had.

Bart Rlggs and Lee Larkln needed assistance In securing

sufficient clothing and In securing medical care.

3. Harry N, Rivlln, Educating for Adjustment., p, 90.
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Nell Judd Is an introvert, the problem very likely hav-

ing Its source in her homely appearance In conq^arison with

her sisters. A planned character education program could

have met at least some of Nell's problems,

Sim Black and the boys mentioned above would have been

provided for in a character education program. All their

needs could not have been supplied probably, but the main

problems in truancy, excess absenteeism, and perhaps delin-

quency, could have been solved, and especially the attitude

toward school.

Physical factors frequently enter into school problems.

Some of these physical factors are: undernoxirishment,

laJsk of sleep, and lack of opportunity to play with other

children. Aaron Crook's adjustment problem had its begin-

ning in physical factors in the home, ending in failure in

school and inferiority.

The slov;-learner may attract attention to himself by his

daring spirit in misconduct, compensating for his inability

to attract attention by his mental achievements,

"As a class, behavior-problem children are outcasts, un-

happy themselves, as well as the cause of woe, destruction,

inseciirity, and great expense to society. "

Usually these problem children stimulate a feeling of

anger and dislike in their parents, teachers, and playmates.

^, Harry J, Baker and Virginia Traphogln, The Diagnosis and
Treatment of Behavior Problem Children

,

p, 3.
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A child Is rarely deliberately mean. He hurts another

child as the result of some emotional entanglement, and not

Just to see the child suffer.

Stealing may be the reaction to some unknown stimuli of

fear and worry.

In the beginning, a child dislikes a reputation for being

a bad boy, but once he has this appellation he must do all he

can to live up to it.

Another type of behavior problem is the child who is

immature and does not have the ability to persist at a task

or to follow directions. The cause lies in the home v/here the

parents have failed to require the child to perform any task

or to follow directions, or to comply with any restraint.

Often children are unaware that they have a reason or

purpose for deception and cheating. Some reasons are: revenge,

Jealousy and envy, self-defense, desire to compensate oneself

for loss, or for handicaps, loyalty to friends or a cause, and

aggressive greed for property, approval or prestige,^

When parents expect too much of their child in mental

achievement or other accomplishment, the parent is causing an

emotional upset. The child may cheat or steal rather than to

see the parent disappointed.

Some children have vivid imaginations, and they actually

5. Arthur T, Jersild. Child Psychology , p. 120.
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have difficulty In dlstlngulshlne between truth and falsehood.

Home influence may increase the difficulty. Children who

steal, will lie to cover up the theft, and to escape the un-

pleasant consequences of the deed.

Daydreaming, truEincy, and even theft may occtit as the

result of the effort to forget an unpleasant experience.

Children sometimes torture and tease other children, or

animals, because they themselves have received harsh treatment

by some person.

The school Itself is responsible for the creating of some

behavior problems. But the school cannot be blamed with all

misbehavior. All the social and environmental forces that

surroiind the child are partly or wholly responsible for un-

usual behavior.

Economic security is an essential for emotional stability.

The teacher who sees a child emotionsuLly upset because of the

economic status of tthe family, cannot of course herself supply

the needs. She can use her Influence In securing aid for the

fsunlly, by enlisting various clubs in the commxmity in the

worthwhile project of supplementing the family clothes supply,

providing glasses, money for lunch, and medical care.

Most children know right from wrong, but it is possible

for a child to be Involved in a misdemeanor without loiowing it

Is wrong. Character education will stress teaching in right

and wrong conduct.
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A feeling of being misplaced, of not belonging, smd of

general dissatisfaction at school, and probably at home, are

the frequent causes of behavior problems, and of later delin-

quency. A character education program should provide activi-

ties adapted to satisfy the child's longings and desires.

Behavior-problem children do not always come from a home

of insecurity, instability and of poor environment. The play-

mates and companions a child chooses may be from bad environ-

ments or have emotional conflicts. These factors will In-

fluence a normal child to the extent that he will develop con-

flicts.

The ability to develop right behavior may be part of

heredity. It is a known fact that children vary widely in

their abilities to choose the right, even when they know the

right.

The child who withdraws from the group Is not always the

quiet one. The withdrawing may take the forms of rebellion

or stubbornness.

Daydreaming is not a serious problem if it is constructive

daydreaming. It may be beneficial or harmful. Inferiority is

often expressed by daydreaming.

Physical inferiority usually takes the form of teasing

others, or bullying others as a compensation.

A child who feels mentally inferior may put on a show of

great Interest and eagerness. He may use physical power to

overcome mental inferiority.
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"Many pupils become problems because of false
reasoning which they believe or act upon. Fol-
lowing are some sample syllogisms which repre-
sent the kind of reasoning which often leads to
definite problem behavior,

•My father who is now in Jail is a bad
man; I must be like ray father. There-
fore, I must be bad.'

'

•My father is a careless and unreliable
person. My mother says I am Just like
him. Therefore, when I am careless and
unreliable at school I cannot help it,
because I am Just like my father. * "^

Reasoning similar to the above may have some part in the

case studies in Chapter III.

"Children cannot fully benefit from instruction if
their physical condition is poor. Serious phy-
sical defects may impede progress of normal phy-
sical and mental development. Evidence that pl^r-
sical defects are interfering \^th normal growth
is Indicated when a child is listless, irritable,
lacking in Interest and enthusiasm, or \inable to
concentrate. He may be easily fatigued, readily
discouraged, or Inclined toward a social behavior, "7

A child may have a hostile attitude toward his teacher

because of strained and unsatisfactory relations with another

teacher the previous year,

"A child may have antisocial attitudes and accept cheat-
ing, 'bluffing, • ajid dishonesty as legitimate means
of obtaining good grades, , , , Ihiring their school
years children develop attitudes that may adversely
affect personal relationships with others during
later years, and may fail to develop those attitudes
which V7ill contribute to their personal happiness, "8

6. Lac. cit.

7, Robert A. Davis, Educational Psychology , p. 31, courtesy of
McGraw-Hill Book Company,

8. Ibid. , p, 110,
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In the paragraph which follows lies an excellent ex-

planation for the behavior and attitude of Al Hedge, Brltt

Dawns, and Sim Black!

"Below a certain level of Intelligence children
tend to display feelings of Inferiority, having
disposition to compensate In a variety of acts,
such as Irapertlness, "bullying, aggressiveness,
or sullenness, , , ,

The explanation Is suggested that Inferior chil-
dren find few opportunities for scholastic suc-
cess In classrooms In which Inflexible scholastic
standards prevail, ... Their general behavior
strategy seems to be to oversome frustration In
one type of activity with compensatory adjustment
In other activities deslgnedrto sectire recogni-
tion. "9

Hox-zever, "Problem behavior Is found among children on

all levels of Intelligence from the feeble minded to the

gifted. «^°

The temper tantraun Is used both by the spoiled child and

the rejected child. The spoiled child shows a temper throiigh

habit. The rejected child has a tantrum to gain attention.

A child usually has gained a measure of self control after the

first few months in the first grade, or before, if he has

attended the kindergarten.

The problem of the child of dull-average intelligence is

more acute than the feeble-minded child. The former is not

alert enough to succeed along normal lines easily. He is

9. Ibid., p, 1^16.

10. Ibid, , p. 1^9.
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bright enough to realize his deficiencies. He Is resentful.

He desires attention, and attempts to get attention even

throxigh delinquency, after he discovers that he cannot get

It by mental achievement.

The end In view Is the guide for all behavior. Every

person has a purpose. It may be Impulsive or It may be action

preceded by thought. But It Is purpose regardless of the ex-

tent to which the child Is aware of It,

Characteristics of Normal Children In the Primary School

It Is well to consider some factors In the behavior of a

normal child at a given age level. Then It will be easier

to distinguish, between real behavior problems and the be-

havior to be expected.

Children enter school between the age of five and six

years, A few may have passed the sixth birthday. To under-

stand the school beginner, the characteristics of the five year

old will first be studied.

The five year old child is self-contained, on friendly

and familier terms with his environment. He enjoys fitting

into the culture of the group with whom he lives. The five

year old will accept adult help, and ask for permission to do

certain things. He is still strongly attached to his mother.

He takes much pride in his personal appearance and in his

accomplishments. He is a realist, and serious about himself.

He sometimes takes a daytime nap, and his night sleep is
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broken by unpleasant dreams. He enjoys being read to, es-

pecially if the reading is about animals. He has some under-

standing of ntjmbers.

The six year old child is making many changes in mind

and body. He goes to extremes emotionally, crying one minute

and laughing the next. He has to become adjusted to the

group at school. Upon his proper adjustment lies the success

or failure in the first grade and perhaps all through school.

The six year old child cannot keep his mind and energies

on one activity for a long span of time. The work must change

often so he will not become tired, and form the habit of in-

attention. There should be much activity instead of settled

routine.

Above all, the first grade child needs an understanding

teacher to give him a sense of security so essential to his

well being.

The six year old child has a large appetite especially

for plain food. He is restless at the table during mealtime.

He enjoys a daytime nap, and it helps him physically.

The six year old has fears increasing to keep him dis-

turbed—fears of man and the elements, fears of injtiry, fears

of time and fears of space.

In his games the six year old child uses much imagination

and pretending. Both boys and girls of six years like rtinning

games. He takes especial Interest in hearing Bible stories,

and finds needed security in belief in a Creative Povrer,
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The second grade child will probably have hie seventh

birthday during the year. This age child Is qtilet In the

classroom. He has settled down, emd now he broods and suUts,

Is sometimes heedless, and Is sometimes shy.

He wants a personal relationship v/lth the teacher, and

Is most sensitive to her attitude toward him, and sensitive

also to the attitudes of others tov/ard him. He likes repeti-

tion of stories, songs, activities, and foods that he enjoys.

He becomes so deeply absorbed In his own activities that often

he does not hear when he Is called. He needs some responsi-

bility, needs to learn some fimdamentals and needs to realize

that they are a "must.

•

He Is eager for playmates all the time, and never wants

to play alone. On the playgrotmd he Is noisy and enters Into

the gang spirit.

Seven years of age Is a time of fear of facing new situa-

tions, especially if they must be faced alone. If things die-

please him he seeks T^rlthdrawal.

Seven likes to play v/ith you, and by planning and reason-

ing, punishment becomes unnecessary.

The seven year old child goes home from school and begins

a detailed report of events at school.

The child at eight is becoming more mature in mind and

body. He does not tell school events at home. He is a third

grade child now.
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"He begins to acquire that attitude which is char-
acteristic of him throughout the rest of his life,
namely, the attitude that he is not a "cry baby,

•

During this year he comes to be influenced trem-
endously by the customs and habits of his play-
mates, "11

Whatever his playmates have, or do, he thinks he should

be allowed to have and do the same. He has special friends,

and prefers to play with his own sex, but he never wants to

play alone. The eight year old child muddles through his

games by continual quarreling. He was alibis for hiw wrong-

doing. He is beginning to distinguish between make believe

and real events. He always asks tlie teacher if the story is

true. He likes exciting stories, and will read quantities

of material for himself if it is exciting or if it interests

him.

This is the eige of collecting and storing trophies and

treasures. He trades with his friends to get more treasures.

To the eight year old, praise is important to the extent

that he even asks for it. Rewards given for doing home tasks

please him immensely. He is busy all the time—too busy for

baths and processes of cleanliness.

At night, after a busy day, the eight year old child is

tired, but won't give up to go to bed. But when he gets to

sleep, it is good sound sleep with very few dreams to disturb

him.

11, J, Minor G-wynn, Ctrrrlculum Principles and Social Trends,
p. 238,
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He has distinct likes and dislikes about his food,

8Jid bolts even vdiat he likes, so he can get busy again.

At school he is noisy and impatient. There are fre-

quent stops in his own work to see what his neighbor is

doing, what page he is reading, or what example he is solv-

ing. He finds pleasure in drawing on his papers.

Physical punishment is not as effective with the eight

year old as Ifi being deprived of some privilege.

The nine year old is nonnally in the fourth grade which

is part of the Wauchula Primary School, Some fourth grade

children arrive at the tenth year dxirlng the fourth grade.

These two age groups v^rill be discussed briefly.

Nine years of age is a middle period, a period of re-

orientation. This age is much more mattire and Independent

than eight years of age. This age can motivate himself and

is not as fond of money rewards as the eight year old.

Nine likes a little freedom. He must not be babied, nor

must he be treated as a young person. There are three traits

that distinguish the dynamics of his behavior: speediness, ex-
"1 o

panslveness, and evaluativeness,-^**

At age nine the conscience is developing. The child has

become most reasonable and fair-minded.

At ten years of age the child is an adult growing up. Sex

12, Arnold Gesell, The Child From Five to Ten, p, 1^3.
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differences are pronoimced. The child has more Belf-possesBlon

than he has had at yciinger age levels. Ten Is exceedingly fond

of secrets, the gang and the club. He actually appears to love

the gang more theji he loves his ovm family, Judging by Interest

and eagerness to be with them.

Home , School and Community as Cooperatives

The home alone cannot properly develop the grov/th of a

child's life, yet the home Is ftmdamental In human society.

The child must be educated, and the home and school must

coordinate In effective guidance. It must be a responsibility

shared by home and school. The school must assume the factors

that belong to It, such as teaching the essentials of demo-

cratic citizenship in its content and meaning. The home

trains the child as an individual to be a -worthy member of

society. Home training is in a more personal affair than

the school training.

Many parents do not have the ability to train their chil-

dren. The children begin neurotic tendencies v^ilch finally

terminate in criminal acts. If parents become aware of their

InabilitieB before it is too late, the school can help them.

Most often, parents do not realize that their children are

deviating from normal behavior.

The family and its attitude toward the child, and its

interest in him, is an important factor in the success or

failure of school guidance.
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The fajnlly should not urge the child to have a report

with nothing "but "A's. " The effort to earn this grade may be

too nuch of a strain on a child, especially if he fears the

family disapproval.

Parents can encourage their child to have the right

curiosities. Being curious about anything makes it easier

to learn. So right curiosities are helpful. If parents

provide books, tools and materials of various kinds, the

child will use his initiative in working with them.

The family can help the school discover particular needs

and difficulties of the child. That parent must not hesitate

to tell the teacher or the teacher to tell the parent anything

which concems the child's grovrth and welfare.

If the child cannot hear well, the teacher should know

at once, so iaiat there may be no tmhappiness on the part of

the child, "Many children have little ills that, if explained

to the teacher, can be n^uiaged ao as to lift their weight from

the children. "^3

If the child stammers when he is frightened or embarrassed,

if there are too frequent trips to the toilet, and if there is

a bad heart, or any physical weakness, the teacher should know.

The teacher may discover some weakness about which the parent

does not know.

Visiting the home once or twice a year, and observing the

home and family background, can give a teacher her greatest

aid in understanding the child.

13, Angelo Patri, How to Help Your Child Grow U£, p. 232,
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Every normal child meets with conflicting ideas and be-

havior patterns as he reacts to the new environment of the

school. The home and school should provide experiences that

will enable the child to accept these conflicts and to adjust

himself to them.

Children come from every type of home, the dirty, the

clean, the orderly and the disorderly. Children are usually

like the home they come from. Home and parents enter into

teaching whether or not the school chooses to have them enter.

Attitudes are principally formed in the home, because

children observe and imitate the parental attitude,

"The majority of children, upon reaching the ages
of eight to ten, begin to feel a more definite
sense of group \mlty, , , . Children, begin to
speak of 'my gang, • and to discriminate in member-
ship. They recognize sex differences and may
either exclude the opposite sex or Justify their
inclusion, "^-^

"Thus, the type of companionship in play groups becomes

of major concern to the parent, teacher, and social and reli-

gious worker interested in child development, "-^-^

If, and when, the child becomes afraid to tell the parent

or the teacher about the activities of the gang, he is begin-

ning the road that leads to violation of standards of right and

no doubt a final revolt against society. The early years need

imderstandlng adults to guide them.

1^, Francis J, Brown, The Sociology of Childhood, p, l62,

15. Ibid, . p. 171.
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The school should he careful and work slov/ly In leading

children Into cuatoma and habits which they know conflict

with home training.

In teaching health, embarrassment inay be caused a child,

if he is urged to eat foods which the family ceinnot provide.

The school can work with the home through the parent

teacher association. Through such contacts the parent can

tactfully be taught the school policies in health, cleanli-

ness and habits.

Material that children read In their free time at home

is of the utmost importance in character building. Perhaps

the parent does not know v/hat the child reads. The parent

has not been interested and has not observed the child* s read-

ing habits. The school should bring such matters to the atten-

tion of the parent and enlist his cooperation in enco\iraging

the child in reading worthwhile materials.

The community should work with the home and school by

helping provide recreational facilities that the school may

not be able to provide. Organizations such as the Girl Scouts,

it—H Clubs, and Junior Baseball Teams are often sponsored by the

community through its Civic Clubs.

Back of the home and the school is the community. To

build a better community, better homes and schools are an es-

sential. To build better homes and schools, the community in

general must imprcrve.
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"Though workers in the school may do much for unadjusted

children, it is only when home and school work together that

the best results are to be looked for, "^^

Add to this, the community, and the environment it pro-

vides working together with home and school, and better char-

acter in boys and girls will be the outcome,

"The community at large should not be satisfied
that it is doing all it can in behalf of all chil-
dren unless it has established special facilities
for children in need of special care» In the
truest sense, every city, town, and village in
America has the delinquency desires. Conversely
the treatment, clinical or otherwise, which mal-
adjusted children will receive will depend ujxsn
the level of understanding and action within the
community itself. Any community is a cooperative
enterprise and it is only in setting of general
agreement regarding the validity of mental hygiene
principles that any guidance clinic can be estab-
lished or successfully maintained, "-'-7

Spiritual Values Essential to Worthy Character

Probably the earliest stages in a child's spiritual life

are the feelings of awe or reverence toward something beauti-

ful or wonderful in his environment.

Celebration of festivals such as Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas may have an atmosphere of Joy and reverence that not only

arouse emotions in a child, but bring an awareness of the deep

meaning of such occasions.

16, Mary B. Saylee, The Problem Child in School, p. 1^,

17, National Conference on Prevention and Control of Juvenile
Delinquency, Report on Mental Health and Child Q-uidance
Clinics , p, 51*
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It is Important In the chaotic world of today that chil-

dren have a realization that there are some things which can-

not be shaken. In the large imlverse there is law and order.

It is a mistake to shield the child from all consideration

of suffering, sorrow and loss. Children do not need to be

burdened with stories of suffering and hunger which they csm do

nothing about, but they need to give a realistic meaning to

situations of sorrow in their own experiences,

"It is at times when children either must be told
what to think ajid what to do or be trusted to do
their own thinking and work out their own prob-
lems that certain opportunities for ethical edu-
cation will be found in the classroom, for then
children may become self-directive, socially re-
sponsive, and responsible, '••'•^

Ethical consciousness and conduct are the basis for the

development of a moral sense, and moral sense is the founda-

tion of religious concepts. Htunaneness, spiritual reactions

and social mindedness are the basis for an ennobling religion.

The religion of the child depends upon the environment

in which he lives. Left alone, he will in all probability

manifest the barbaric in his nature.

Many children who are maladjusted have no religious in-

fluence and training. They are completely Ignorant of the

great truth and beauty to be foiind in Bible Stories,

In schools where there is a planned program of character

18. Ethel L. Smither, Opportunities for Ethical Guidance from
Religion and the Child

«

p. 18.
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education, Bible stories are read, and children become so

Interested that they beg for more.

Spiritual values help children live on a high plane.

They learn to understand themselves and believe In themselves.

Consideration for others is essential to one's own peace of

mind. It is a spiritual value.

Children need to have correct ideas of right and wrong

conduct. Then they must be taught to choose worthy motives

for good conduct.

To develop spiritual values one must go to the Source of

goodness, beauty and truth. Children can learn to be thank-

ful for wonders and beauties in nature.

Fine music will effect changes in children by stirring

them in the innermost recesses of their beings. At first,

it may take persuasion, perseverance and patience to get chil-

dren to listen to a program of fine music, when all about them

is the worst kind of music, but it will pay dividends in other

days.

Spiritual values are being developed if children give

evidence of self-control, show concern for group welfare, give

proof of overcoming their prejudices, are willing to work to-

gether, and if they desire fairness when conflicts arise.

The mealtime at school should be a time for character

building. It should be a happy, sociable time, but free from

loud talking and confusion. The blessing may be sung or said
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In unison, and then children eat In a friendly and pleasant

atmosphere.

Art period may be used as a valuable time for developing

spiritual values. Frieze painting v/111 result in Improvement

of attitudes and relationships, and in putting the inferior

child at ease, if the painting is done through group planning.

The following are some playgroiind difficulties that may

be prevented by proper character education:

1, Unintentional ro\igh play,

2, Selfishness,

3, Nothing to do on the playground,

^, Lacking knowledge of cooperation,

5, (Jetting even with someone,

6, Being poor losers,

7, Fighting "on the 6rop of a hat, "•'•9

"Religion is not centered exclusively in the church,
and spiritual values Include more than religion in
its generally understood definition and usage. What-
ever ministers wholesomely to the development of the
child* 8 personality is of spiritual value.

Spiritual values are so Important, so inextricably
a part of the v/hole life, so continuous in their
formation from the cradle to the grave, that their
development, enrichment, and expression must be
the concern of all those who touch life at every
point and at every age. Honesty, purity of mind,
altruism, sympathy, respect for the rights of others,
desire for the better things of life, willingness to

19. Carl Neufeldt, Teaching Ethics on the Playground .

Twenty-sixth Yearbook, Volume XXVII Number, p.

109.
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shape happiness, coiirage In the face of tempta-
tion to Ignoble deeds, ability to discriminate
between the good and the bad, and the will to
choose the former; an eye for the beautlf\il, an
ear for the harmonious, a so\il for the lovely-
all these are spiritual values, , , . The schools
and other agencies can work together In develop-
ing these values, "20

20. M. E. Coleman, Working with Community Institutions In
Developing Spiritual Values , Twenty-Sixth Yearbook,

p. 185.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Siimmary

Too many of our present day schools teach only subject

matter, and forget that mastery of content alone does not

make a happy child or in later years a worthy citizen.

The child should be the center of interest in the

school; the school should be biiilt for the child and not

an attempt made to fit the child to the school.

Teaching must touch the inner life of a child and cause

him to see life differently, or the school is not furthering

the cause of democracy.

Character education in its fullest meaning should teach

children to consider the rights and feelings of others; to

note the common brotherhood and common herita-ge of man; it

must stress that sharing vrlth another is better than grasp-

ing for himself alone.

Character education will influence the child to lift

his heart in thanksgiving and reverence to the Creative

Power of the universe. Without this knowledge of a Power

that cannot be shaken, no person is ever at peace.

Character education is not a period, a day or a week,

but must be built around everything a child does in a day.

No class period fails to provide opportunity for character
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building. It can be given by both Indirect and direct

methods, and to be effective, both must be used.

Character building experiences must be pleasing ex-

periences In order that there may be a transfer of train-

ing Into other similar situations.

Early childhood is the best time for character build-

ing, because the young child has not already formed strong

habits and attitudes of the wrong type. However, attitudes

and habits should be built through guidance ejid not through

coercion.

The purpose of the school is social, so that all chil-

dren may become adjusted to the environment. Both the mal-

adjusted and normal or average child need the sociaJ.lzing

influence of the school.

Character is formed by heredity as well as environment.

The school must consider the Individual child against the

backgroujid of his environment and the tendencies he appears

to have gained through heredity.

The character education program should be well-planned,

but flexible. The entire school staff should work toward

the same goal, each grade building on the vrork done in the

previous grade. The program must take the child where he is.

Maladjustment takes many forms of behavior, and has

many causes. Each child requires a different diagnosis. Ab-

normal behavior is that which is different from the behavior

of the group.
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Children Vho rate normal In school often have emotional

conflicts with symptoms of inferiority, shyness and morose-

ness. Physical fitness plays a part in proper adjustment.

Every child has some ability. The school must seek to

find that ability. Character education will provide activi-

ties and life-like situations with problems to be solved

such as children face daily, and they as adults will face

later.

Children must live democratically in school if they are

to live as adults in a democratic way. This means that they

must learn to live cooperatively with others. Character will

develop in a normal social environment, which provides play

and recreation, and which affords opporttmity for initiative.

The best mental powers for effective living will grow in such a

school situation.

Children have more fears now than in past years, because

of sensational snd exciting radio stories, movies, comics,

and papers. Chajr-acter education will guide the child in

facing his fears. Many of these fears of childhood are un-

known to the adult, because children hide their fears by

evasions. The more intelligent and mature children are and

the more experiences they have, the more dangers they become

aware of. Adults should encourage the child to face fears

as a reality, and thus overcome them. Often adults encourage

children to conceal their fears.
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The character education program works toward building

a wholesome, Integrated personality, free from conflicts,

tmneoessary fears, and destructive habits and attitudes.

Conclusion

From the fifteen case studies cited in this study, there

is abundajit evidence of a need for character education to be

a planned pxirposeful program. Such a program must be one that

includes seciirlng clothes, lunches and medical attention for

some children. It must include experiences to show children

the value of honesty, courage, industry, perseverance and con-

sideration for others. It must provide a friendly atmosphere

in the school. Experiences in life-like situations are needed.

Materials, books, and tools shotild be provided for him

whose ability does not lie in the v/orld of scholastic achieve-

ment. He is not a failure; if the school will only seek for

It, he has some Interest by which he can win a manner of suc-

cess and lead a well-adjusted life.

In this study, the behavior problems were principally in

the group with below the average mental ability. The V7auchula

School did not touch the life of two of the boys for a long

period. However, some flame might have been kindled during

the short periods that v;ould have changed the course of two

lives and benefitted human society.

In some of the cases the home and parents failed to direct

the lives of the children in the right way. Some of the parents
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were unable to provide for the chllcLren, Some were merely-

careless and disinterested.

In nine of the cases, the parents did not work with the

school. In seven of the cases the home did not give any

spiritual training. Neither the parents nor children ever

attended any kind of religious worship.

In the cases of Joyce Cravens, Genesta Lang, Ronald

Boyd, and Anne Veil, the parents and children were faithfial

to attend religious services. This might be an indication

of the valuable Influence for good of religious training,

Nell Judd attended Sxinday School, but her parents did

not give the understanding she needed. She felt inferior,

and as if she did not belong. The school, the home and the

Sunday school failed, because they did not perceive Nell's

maladjustment,

J. B. Tham will become a public care unless he can be

given some training that will enable him to provide necessi-

ties for himself,

Aaron Crook might have been saved a year of failure in

school. He received the help he needed after maladjustment

had developed.

Maladjustment not only has many forms but many causative

factors. Maladjusted children come from every type of home,

and from each level of intelligence, sJLthough it appears that

homes of low economic status present the most problem chil-

dren to the public school. Likewise, many behavior problems
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come from the low-average mental group and the lov7 mental

groups.

Character education is essential to the growth of any

child, even if he is normal and appears to be perfectly

adjusted. The program is broad enough to provide for the

normal child and the child who has problems, each according

to his need.

The child with low mental ability needs activities based

on his level of maturation. The average child will be able

to participate in more activities and of a different type.

The child with high mental ability needs careful attention.

His ability needs activities that give satisfaction as much

as the other groups need satisfying activities. The intelli-

gent child will have much extra time in a school progrsun

arranged for the child of average ability, A program should

be planned to provide for this leisure time of the intelli-

gent child.

The program for character education shoiild not be based

on children's interests alone, because new interests can be

created and acquired. If a child is interested only in

comics, the school should substitute an interest in more

valuable reading.

Inasmuch as behavior problems are caused by many factors

in home, school and community environment, all three agencies

must work together if the child is to be given the best.

VJhere the home assumes the functions it did in former years,
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the school does not have such an Important place. But In

recent years, the school has been forced to assume many oh-

llgatlons heretofore discharged by the home.

In the case studies, some of the homes fulfilled their

obligations in character training. These cases depict the

benefits of character eduoe,tion in child development. There-

fore, the school must be a place for wholesome social and

emotional development. It must be a place of sympathy and

understanding for the child, regardless of home environment

and mentality. Satisfying school relationships will act as

deterrents in the majority of behavior problems even though

their cause lies outside of the school.

Long term planning of a flexible program appears to be

the solution.
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